Title: Farmer  
Status: Seasonal, Full-time (Aug-Oct)  
Reports to: Farm Manager  
Salary: $12 hourly

This position assists Farm Management with assigned farm duties. Farmers at DWH are foundational positions as they maintain the plants daily during the entire growing season. Farmers are responsible for basic duties of field and facilities maintenance and organization as assigned.

Responsibilities & Expectations:

Farm Operations
- High level of attention to detail for seed starting and greenhouse work
- Transplanting from greenhouse flats to the field
- Laying down mulch
- Watering plants
- Weeding and hoeing
- Harvesting
- Cleaning and preparing produce for sale

Requirements:
- Familiarity with Native community and culture strongly encouraged
- Demonstrate a strong work ethic
- Reliable transportation to and from farm in Hugo, MN
- Ability to lift up to 50 pounds
- Tolerance for heat and a positive attitude
- Willingness to learn and experience/interest in sustainable/organic farming
- Must follow directions well and be adaptable

Must have flexibility to work occasional evenings and weekends. Must pass a criminal background check.

To Apply: Submit cover letter and resume to Bryan at Bryan@dreamofwildhealth.org. Open until filled.